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HYBRID MODEL OF IRRIGATION CANAL AND  ITS 
CONTROLLER USING MODEL PREDICTIVE 
CONTROL 
SUTRISNO 
Sanata Dharma University, Yogyakarta, Indonesia, 
e-mail: tresnowijoyo@gmail.com, 
Abstract. In this paper, we formulate a hybrid model of irrigation canal that 
contains four reaches where each of reach has two state events. These state 
events of this hybrid model are triggered by the height of the water level which 
has two different surfaces. We formulate this hybrid model in piecewise affine 
(PWA) form, transform it into mixed logical dynamic (MLD) form using hybrid 
system description language (HYSDEL) that was embedded in hybrid toolbox 
for MATLAB and control this MLD using model predictive control (MPC). We 
control this irrigation canal so that the water level on each reach will be located 
at the desired level. Finally, we simulate this system and its controller to desire 
given desired level or set point. From the simulation results, the water level of 
all reaches are located at the desired level. 
Key words and Phrases: Hybrid system, piecewise-affine (PWA) system, mixed 
logical dynamic (MLD) system, Model predictive control, irrigation canal 
1. INTRODUCTION
Following [4], hybrid system is a mathematical model that consists of
dynamics of real valued variables, discrete variables and their interaction. A 
particular case of discrete hybrid systems is piecewise-affine (PWA) systems 
whose mode depends on the current location (or event) of the state vector. Hybrid 
system in PWA form can be transformed into equivalent mixed logical dynamical 
(MLD) form [2] and it can be done using HYSDEL [14] that was embedded in 
hybrid control toolbox for MATLAB [2]. This MLD form is more suitable for 
solving optimization problem corresponding to the optimal control problem [4]. 
The state of an MLD model contains state and input of the PWA model and some 
auxiliary variables i.e. binary variable and real variable. Furthermore, besides the 
original constraint of PWA, MLD has auxiliary constraint in the form of matrix 
inequality. The controllability and observability of this hybrid model was given by 
[3] in order to be controllable and observable by a control design. 
Hybrid predictive control is a famous control method that was applied in 
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some problems like optimal semi-active suspension [5], direct injection stratified 
charge engines [6] and the stability of MPC for hybrid system was guaranteed by 
[7]. Predictive control can be applied to control an MLD system with some 
modifications such as the corresponding optimization problem. Predictive control 
for MLD system for finite time horizon can be done by forming the vector 
prediction of all state variables of MLD over time horizon, substituting them into 
objective function and solving the corresponding optimization problem. In case 
where the objective function has quadratic form, the corresponding optimization 
can be solved using mixed integer quadratic programming (MIQP) [2]. 
Irrigation canal is needed to be controlled to ensure that the water level of 
each reach is located at the desired level. To control this system, we need the 
mathematical model of the system. For flat irrigation canal (there is no different 
surface for any water level), the mathematical model was given by [13] in the linear 
discrete dynamics (non-hybrid model) and the control designs for this system were 
given by some researches like coordinated DMPC [11], distributed model 
predictive control [10, 12] and its performance analysis was given by[8]. For non-
flat irrigation canal (there is different surfaces for some water levels), we need a 
new mathematical model formulation, that is a new hybrid model in order to 
control this system. 
In this paper, we formulate the hybrid model of irrigation canal that have 
two different surfaces for each reach. This hybrid model will be presented as PWA 
form and it will be transformed equivalently into MLD form in order to be more 
suitable for designing its controller. We will apply MPC to control this MLD 
model. MPC for MLD contains a mixed integer quadratic optimization and we will 
solve it using MIQP. To observe how this hybrid model and its controller are 
working, we simulate this system so that the water level of each reach will be 













(a) Irrigation canal with their surface areas four reaches 
(b) A reach with two state events triggered by 
 
Figure 1. Irrigation canal and a reach 
2.  MODELING OF HYBRID SYSTEM OF IRRIGATION CANAL 
A hybrid model presents the dynamic of a system that constituted by parts 
described by logical parameter such as on/off switches, event states, if-then-else 
rules, etc [4]. Firstly, we will formulate the hybrid model of irrigation canal in the 
PWA form. Consider an irrigation canal system illustrated by Figure (1a) that has 
four reaches. Let xi(k) be the water level in meter unit (m) for reach-  be the 
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water surface area (m2) for reach -and qiout be the in-flow (m3/s) and out-flow 
(m3/s) for reach-i which are measured on upstream and downstream respectively 
and p4 be the flow that passing the pump on reach-4. Let Ts be the sampling time, 
then the dynamic for reach-i can be written as [13]. 
  . (1) 
For reach-  be the water surface area if xi > li (mode-0) and  be the water 
surface area if xi ≤ li (mode-1) as illustrated by Figure (1b). Then the dynamic of 
reach i can be written as the following PWA model 
) if xi > li,(mode-0) )
 if xi ≤ li,(mode-1) 
yi(k) = xi(k), 
for i = 1,2,3 and especially for  is replaced by p4. 
3.  MODEL PREDICTIVE CONTROL FOR MLD SYSTEM 
Model predictive control is one of a modern control design that has been 
applied by many researches to solve an optimal control problem including optimal 
control problem for a hybrid system. Let s be the number of the model parts or 
events and k denote the time step, then PWA model for discrete time in general 
form can be described as follows [4]. 
 
 A1xc(k) + B1uc(k) if δ1 = 1, 
 
 ) if δ2 = 1, 
 Asxc(k) + Bsuc(k) if δs = 1. 
 yc(k) = Cxc(k) + Duc(k) (2) 
where xc(k) Rnc,uc(k) Rmc and y(k) Rpc denote the state, input and output 
vectors respectively at time step k, i = 1,2,...,s, δi {0,1}, and matrices Ai,Bi,C and 
D are real matrices with appropriate dimensions. This PWA model can be 
transformed into equivalent MLD and vice versa as follows [1]. Let δ  {0,1} be 
the binary variable, nc >0 be the number of the state of the system then the MLD 




where  is the new state vector for MLD model, xc(k)  Rnc, 
 is the new output vector for 




model, z(k) Rrc and δ(k) {0,1}rl are auxiliary variables. A,Bi,C,Di and Ei are real 
constant matrices and E5 is a real vector. 
To control this MLD model, that is determining some input values such that 
the output track some desired set point or reference trajectories, we will use MPC 
controller by assuming that this MLD model is controllable and reachable. The 
objectives of the MPC can be described as the state gain to the set point or 
references. MPC minimizes this objective function that can be described as the 
following optimization [4]. 
where T be the prediction horizon length, Q1, Q2, Q3, Q4, and Q5 are the symmetric 
and positive definite weighting matrices, xr, ur, δr, and zr are the references and 
kvk2Q = vTQv. 
The optimization (6) can be transformed into mixed integer quadratic (MIQ) 
optimization by forming the vector predictions of state, input u, δ, and z over 
horizon prediction T and substituting them into the objective function. This 










where S1,S2, and S3 are the real constant matrices with appropriate dimension, 
A  B2 B3, F1 = E−E4G4, F2 = E5, 
 E2 E , 
  Ei  Bi  
E 
  Ei =  i .. ,i = 1,2,3,4, and Bi =  ... ,i = 1,2,3. 










Optimization (11) can be solved using MIQP that embedded in hybrid toolbox [2]. 
The optimal value R  = [u ,δ ,z ] obtained from (11) contains the optimal value 
for u , δ , and z  over time horizon. The control action that will be applied to the 
system is u  at current time step. 
4. SIMULATION RESULTS
We simulate the hybrid model of irrigation canal that contains four reaches
associates to (3)-(4) by applying MPC controller that the optimal input values are 
obtained by optimization (11) with two initial state values. For all i = 1,2,3,4, the 
parameter values for this system are li = 2, As,ai = 600, As,bi = 800, and 0 ≤ ui(k) ≤ 4. 
The first simulation is using initial state or initial water level x(0) = [1.3,2,2.5,1.8]T. 
The simulation results including desired water levels (set points) for all reaches are 
appeared on Figure (3-4). 
Figure (2) shows the optimal control actions for all reaches generated by MPC. 
These control actions was determined by MIQP programming (11). At time step 
k(second), the value u1(k) presents the inflow (m3/s) for reach-1 that passed through 
the gate-1 and analogously for ui(k) for i = 2,3,4,5. These control actions are 
applied to the system and give the outputs (water level for all reaches) that given by 
Figure (3). 
Figure 2. Optimal control inputs where x(0) = [1.3,2,2.5,1.7] 
Figure 3. Water levels for all reaches where x(0) = [1.3,2,2.5,1.7] 
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Figure (3) shows the water level for all reaches. For reach-1, the initial water 
level is 1.3 m. From this figure, it can be seen that the water level is located at the 
desired level after 100 s and analogously for reach-i for i = 2,3,4. From this figure, 
it can be conclude that the controller brings the water levels of all reaches to the 
desired levels very well. 
Figure (4) shows the modes for all reaches along simulation. For reach-1, the 
initial water level is 1.3 m, lower than l1 = 2m, it means that this state is located at 
mode-1. At time step 600 s, the water level of reach-1 is 2.1 m, upper than 
 
Figure 4. Modes for all reaches where x(0) = [1.3,2,2.5,1.7] 
l1 = 2m, it means that this level is located at mode-0. We can observe analogously for other 
reaches. These mode values are dependent to the water level showed by Figure (3). 
 
Figure 5. Optimal control inputs where x(0) = [1.8,2.5,1.6,2.2] 
The second simulation is using initial state x(0) = [1.8,2.5,1.6,2.2]. Analogously to 
the first simulation, Figure (5) shows the optimal input values for all reaches, Figure (6) 
shows the water level for all reaches and Figure (7) shows the modes for all reaches. From 
Figure (6), it can be observed that the output of this system i.e. the water level for each 
reach followed the given desired level or set point. The mode for each reach on Figure (7) is 




Figure 6. Water levels for all reaches where x(0) = [1.8,2.5,1.6,2.2] 
 
Figure 7. Modes for all reaches where x(0) = [1.8,2.5,1.6,2.2] 
Figure (6), that is if the water level is lower or equal to 2 m, then the mode is 1 and  
if the water level is upper than 2 m, then the mode is 0. These mode values are 
 dependent to the water level showed by Figure (6). 
 
 
5.  CONCLUSIONS 
In this work, the modeling and control of irrigation canal with two state 
events were considered. The mathematical model of this system was presented as 
hybrid model in the PWA form and it can be transformed equivalently into MLD 
form using HYSDEL and mld function on hybrid toolbox for MATLAB. The 
controller for this MLD model was designed using MPC for MLD. From the 
simulation results, the water level for all reaches were followed the given desired 
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